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Abstract.
We extend and interpret acoustic Doppler current profiler and
conductivity-temperature-depth data collected in the summer of 1993 over Barrow

Canyonin order to implementa high resolution(1.5 to 5 km) modelof the Beaufort
and Chukchi Seas. This paper addressesphysical processesrelevant to the Barrow
Canyon region using common dynamical analysesof both field data and numerical
results. The field data reveal the dominant physicalprocessesthat guide the design
of our numerical experiments. The observedvelocity field shows an intense and
variabledown canyonflow with transports rangingfrom 0.5 to 1.4 Sv. A momentum
analysisreveals that the cross-canyondynamic balance for the barotropic component is primarily geostrophic. Conversely,the baroclinic cross-canyonmomentum
balance is ageostrophicand secondaryflow results from a local imbalance between
the vertically varying Coriolis accelerationand the cross-canyonpressuregradient.

In addition to the moderateinfluenceof stratification (Froude number of 0.4 and
Burger number of 0.06), the barotropicpressuregradient componentacrossthe
canyon (inferred from the large magnitude and little vertical variability of the
residuals)is dynamicallyimportant for both upcanyonand downcanyonflowsthat
occur at different locations concurrently. The along-canyon dynamic balance is
ageostrophicsince the time derivative and the Coriolis term are of the same order

of magnitude(temporal Rossbynumberis approximately1). An analysisof the
longitudinal density and velocity fields from the model revealsthat the main driving
mechanismfor generating the observedupcanyonflow is the nonlinear interaction of
the variable barotropic flow with the steep topography. Stratification is maintained
by the downcanyonadvectionof fresh and warm water from the Bering and Chukchi
Seasand the upcanyon advection of saltier and colder water from the Arctic.

1. Introduction
In the Arctic

Ocean one often finds much enhanced

currentsnear topographicfeaturessuchas ridges,channels,canyons,islands,and shelfbreaks[Aagaard,1989;

KowalikandProshutinsky,
1995].The dynamicregimes
near topographicslopesaffect and partly drive the generally weak circulation of the Arctic Ocean. The thermohaline

circulation

within

the Arctic

Ocean

in turn

lantic and Pacificwaters(A. Mfinchowand E. Carmack,
Synopticflow and density observationsin a wide Arctic
canyon,submitted to J. Phys. Oceanogr.,199?)(hereinafter referred to as Miinchow and Carmack, submitted manuscript,1997). Aagaard[1989]and Aagaardand
Carmack[1994]reviewmuchof the presentlyavailable
Arctic current meter data. Direct velocity observations
in the Arctic Ocean are spotty at best. Hence, numerical circulationstudiessuchas Holland et al. [1996]

impacts both global climate [Aagaardand Carmack, constitute an important tool in the assessmentof the
1994] and the large scale circulationof the Atlantic Arctic circulation and that of the adjacent North AtOcean[Dicksonet al. 1988]. The Arctic Oceanis char- lantic Ocean.
acterized by large variations in albedo becauseof the
ever changingice cover, densewater formation due to

Most ice-oceangeneral circulation models are forced
by observedor idealized climatological wind and denfi-eezingand subsequent
brinerejection[Melling,1993], sity fields. They generally have horizontal resolutions
large amountsof riverine freshwaterdischargethat are larger than 80 km. Thus they resolve neither the interexportedinto the Atlantic in the form of ice [Aagaard nal deformationradius nor the steep topography. Furand Carmack,1989],and interactionand mixingof At- thermore, present basin scale models are incapable of
adequatelyresolvingthe vast Arctic continentalshelves
and many baroclinic processesthat are important there
Now at GeneralSciences
Corporation,Laurel,Maryland.

[Gawarkiewicz
and Chapman,1995].Continentalshelves
constitute
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about

a third

of the entire

surface area of

the Arctic Ocean and are in some places more than 800

km wide. The circulation on Arctic shelvesis generally more dynamic than in the deep Arctic Ocean as
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they are exposedto direct atmosphericforcing during
the 2-4 months long ice free summer season.In this paper we study, both numerically and observationally,the
dynamics of a small region of the Arctic Ocean where
the shelf circulation interacts vigorously with the circulation over the continental slope and the deep basin.

surgesof warm and salty watersfrom the Atlantic layer
of the Arctic Ocean. Their data, however,do not allow
an assessmentof either the baroclinicity or the spatial
variability of the flow. Such an assessment
is the goal
of this study.
We investigate the detailed dynamics of the circula-

In our study of the 30-km-wide Barrow Canyonwe use
an idealized, high-resolution regional model that adequately resolvesboth the topographicand the baroclinic
scalesof the motion in the vicinity of a shelf break.
At the northwestern tip of the American continent,
Barrow Canyon connectsthe deepoceanof the Canada

tion

at the intersection

between

the shallow

Chukchi

Basin with the coastal ocean of the Chukchi shelf. Plate

Mfinchowand Carmack,submittedmanuscript,1997]

and Beaufort shelvesand the deep Arctic Oceanadjacent to the northern coast of Alaska. We use velocity
and density observationstogether with a regional general circulation model to study the interactionsof the
Alaska Coastal Current [Paquetteand Bourke, 1974;

1 showsthe study area. The coastlinenear Point Bar- with the slopingtopography.
The studyareaincludesa
row changes by almost 90ø. In contrast, the shelf coastlinethat changesits orientationby 90ø at Point
break changes its orientation little from 200 km up- Barrow. Past this point the alongshore
coastalcurstream to 200 km downstream of Barrow Canyon. Bar- rentrunsalmostperpendicular
to the stronglysloping
row Canyon is thus oriented perpendicular to the shelf- bottom topographyof the Chukchi and Beaufort shelf
break as most canyonsare; however,it also parallelsthe break.
Alaska coast in the Chukchi Sea. The ambient slope
In contrast
to moststudies
thatreportandanalyze
eicurrent encountersBarrow Canyon the same way as therobservational
dataor numerical
results,
wesubject
most canyons encounter ambient flows; however, Bar- both data and numerical
resultsto similardynamical

data originatefrom a 1993
row Canyonis alsoat the terminusof a strongalong- analyses.The observational
shoreshelf flow down the canyon. It is thereforenot

survey near the shelf break off northern Alaska. The

clearhowthe canyonmodelsof Klinck[1989,1996], numericalresultsoriginatefroma regionallyconfigured
Allen[1996],andHaidvogel
andBeckman
[1997]apply generalcirculationmodelthat we run with very high
to Barrow Canyon. The same appliesto observations spatial resolution. In section 2 we describe the observafrom"normal"canyons
as reportedby Hickey[1997], tions that motivate the specificchoiceof the model and

Section3.1 discusses
the diagnostics
NobleandBurman[1989],Freeland
andDotman[1982], its configuration.
of the cross-canyon
momentum
balanceusingnumeri-

and Rosenfeldet al. [1994].The observations
reported
in this paperand by Miinchowand Carmack[1997]indicate that a baroclinicalong-canyon
flow dominates
over Barrow Canyon This flow is an extensionof a
partly buoyancydrivencoastalcurrentthat transports
freshPacificwatersthroughBeringStrait to the Arctic
Ocean[Paquette
andBourke,1974;AagaardandRoach,
1990].Its Pacificwatersconstitutean ubiquitouswater
massthat can be traced throughoutmuchof the Arctic
Oceanas an anomalous
warmand relativelyfreshsubsurfacewater [Coachmanand Barnes,1961;Aagaard,
1984]. Thesewatersare foundboth in the form of subsurfaceslopecurrents[Aagaard,1984]and as submesoscale
vortices[D'Asaro,1988a;ManleyandHunkins,
1985]. D'Asaro[1988b]proposes
that the lateralcurrent shearoff Barrow, Alasl•, and subsequent
flow sep-

cal and observational data. Section 3.2 discussesthe

strongtime dependenceof the along-canyon
flow. Sec-

tion3.3 compares
modelpredictions
ofthe velocityand
densityfieldswith thoseobserved.
Beforewediagnose
the along-canyon
momentum
balancein section3.4,we
explainthe observed
largetemporalvariabilityof the
along-canyon
velocityfieldin termsof KelvinandtopographicRossbywave dynamics. Section4 summarizes

the conclusions
of this study.

2. Methodology, Study Area, and Data
Sources

We combine analysesof quasi-synopticacoustic

Dopplercurrentprofiler(ADCP) and conductivity-

temperature-depth(CTD) observations
with numerical
simulations
to
analyze
the
physical
mechanisms
that
CanadaBasin.Whilethisscenario
explains
anticyclonic
affect
the
flow
through
Barrow
Canyon.
A
series
of
senvortices,it doesnot explain the alsoobservedcyclonic
vortices.Furthermore,eventhough vortexformationis sitivity runs wereconductedto formulateforcingand
estimatedto occuron a daily timescale,it hasyet to be openboundaryconditions
whichare both numerically
observeddirectly with modern instrumentation.
stableand consistent
with the dynamicsof the region.
aration generatethe vorticesthat populate much of the

velocity
Mountainet al. [1976]andAagaard
andRoach[1990] Oncethe modelresultsemulatethe observed
analyze data from current meters moored within Barrow Canyon. They measuredcurrentsnear the bottom

and densityfields, we then use the model output to

furtheranalyzethe dynamicfeaturesandphysical
pro-

and over the flanksof the upper canyonand reported cessesin Barrow Canyon.
generallydowncanyon(northward)bottom currentsin 2.1. Observations
excessof 30 cm s-• temporalvariationsthat correlate well with atmospheric
pressure
gradientsalongthe
In the fall of 1993,the CanadianCoastGuard Ship

coastof Alask&,
andoccasional
upcanyon
(southward)(CCGS)HenryLarsen,anicebreaker,
surveyed
theBar-
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Plate 1. (a) Map of BeaufortSeashowingthe ADCP track with superimposed
depth-averaged
velocityvectorsfrom the September25, 1993, survey. The yellow stars indicate the location of
the CTD casts. The central ADCP transectwas conductedtwice, onceon September24, 1993
(greendiamonds),and onceon September25, 1993 (whitedots). (b) Map of the Chukchiand
BeaufortSeasshowingthe modelgrid and bathymetry(in meters). The grid meshis shownas
white dots. The grid resolutionis variableand rangesfrom about 1.5 km at the lower left corner
to nearly 6 km along the eastern edge.
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row Canyon and adjacent shelf break regions.The sur- maintainingthe bathymetry-followingpropertiesof the
vey included a standard hydrographiccomponentand • coordinate[SongandHaidvogel,1994].This particua nonstandardacousticDoppler current profiler compo- lar feature is ideal for the applicationto Barrow Canyon
nent. Mienchow
et al. [1995]describe
the towedADCP, where both steep topography and strong upper ocean
as well as its performanceand calibration,both off Cal- vertical stratification are present.
ifornia and Alaska. The ADCP tow system consists In the particular caseof the rigid lid approach,the z
of a hydrodynamicallyshapedtow body that carriesa surfacecoordinate, which is a function of s, consistsof
153-kHz narrowband ADCP. A load conveying,torque two terms:
balanced,F conductorcable powersthe instrument and
z(s) - hcs+ (h - hc)C(s),-1 •_ s •_ 0
(1)
transmits data back to a shipboard computer. A bungee
cord assemblyalecouplesthe ship's motion from the
where C(s) is a set of s curves,definedby
ADCP that is towed about 10 m below the surface.
We collecteddata in 8-m vertical bins, 4 pings per ensembleevery 10 s, and useda separatebottom-tracking
pulseto estimate the ship'sspeedover ground. During
postprocessing,
we thoroughly screenedtheseraw data,
rejectedall velocityprofilesfor whicha bottom-tracking
ping was not available, and averagedthe screeneddata

into 10-minuteaverages[Mignchow
et al., 1995]. This
results in a random short-term

C(s) 1

(1- B)sinh
0s/sinh
t)+ B{tanh[9(s
+ •)] - tanh(2ø-)}
2tanh(2
ø)
In the above formula, 0 and B are the surface and

error of less than 1 cm

bottom controlparameters,respectively.Their ranges
are 0 _• • •_ 20 and 0 _• B _• l, respectively.The varidirectional errors of about 2-3 cm s-•. These errors are
able hc can be the minimumdepth of the bathymetry
of the same magnitude as tidal currrentsin the study or the width of the surfaceor bottom boundarylayer
area[Mountainet al., 1976;AagaardandRoach,1990]. in which a higher resolution is required. The values
Therefore we neglectthe tidal currentsas they are in- hc - 20 m, • - 2.6, and B - 0 were chosenfor this
distinguishable
from the noisein the ADCP data. Both study. This choiceis the resultof a carefulanalysisand
the noise and the tidal currents are at least an order of
it reflectsthe bestchoiceof verticalspacingto represent
magnitudesmallerthan the subtidal currentsreported the combinedbathymetry and stratification of Barrow
hereand by Miinchowand Carmack[1997].
Canyon.Thus, with B - 0, (1) is reducedto

s-•; however,the thoroughcalibrationrevealsbiasand

Plate la shows a map of the study area containing
the details of the data collection. This plate shows

the bathymetry of the area (in meters),the ship track
(white dots), the locationof the CTD casts(yellow
stars), the ADCP current vectors(in red) obtained
from vertically averagingthe ADCP profilestaken on
September25, 1993, and the locationsof the ADCP
profilestaken along the central transect on September
24, 1993 (green diamonds). Plate lb showsa largerscalemap of the study area containingportionsof the
Chukchi

and Beaufort

Seas.

The

model

domain

is

shownin white; the red square inset delimits the boundaries of Plate

la for reference.

In addition to the ADCP data, our analysesinclude
data from a September1993 current meter record. The
mooringlocation is shownby the red triangle in Plate
lb. The mooringwas deployedat a depth of 80 m, 150
km upstream from the location of the ADCP survey;
the sensorswere placed at approximately 60 m from
the surface.

2.2. Modeling
We use a three-dimensional, rigid lid, primitive equation model with orthogonal curvilinear coordinatesin
the horizontal and a new generalcoordinatein the verti-

sinh Os

z(s)- h•s+ (h- h•)sinh•

(2)

The modelwasconfigured
ona high-resolution
(1.5 to
5 km) regionalgrid coveringthe Beaufortand Chukchi
Seas(Plate lb). The grid is orthogonaland has 12,513
and 25 horizontaland verticalgrid points,respectively.
The average grid resolution within the CTD domain

(yellowstarsin Plate la) is about3 km. The 25 vertical
grid points can be seen in Plate 4a, which is a cross
sectionof the modeledvelocity to be discussedlater in
section

3.3.

The modelwasinitializedfrom rest (u=0, v=-0). The
initial temperature(T) and salinity(S) fieldswerespecified by choosinganalyticalexpressions
which emulate
the observedverticalstratification(basedon the 1993
CTD observations).
The analyticalexpressions
for the
initial T and •qfields are provided in Table 1. Note
that T and $ are onlya functionof depth(z). Thereforethe initial horizontaldensitygradientis zero. As
the 1993 CTD observations
did not go below300 m,
the analyticalexpressions
for T and $ weredesigned
to
asymptoticallyreach climatologicalvalues. These climatologicalvaluesare T- 0ø C and $- 34.5 practical
salinityunits (psu),whichare within the rangeof the
area-averaged
Levitusdata [Levituset al., 1994a;Lev-

cal (S CoordinatePrimitiveEquationModel,SPEM5.1).
The stretchingof this new vertical coordinate(s coor- ituset al., 1994b]for the Arcticat thosedepths[Heddinate) is achievedby usinga nonlinearfunctionof z strb'met al., 1995]. The equationof state is nonlinear
which allowshigh resolutionin the upper oceanwhile (D. R. Jackerr
andT. J. McDougall,Stabilization
ofby-
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Table 1. Analytical Specificationof the Initial Temperature and Salinity Field•
for the Numerical Experiment
Depth Range
30m<
70m<
100m

<

Temperature,øC

z

< 30 m

2

z

< 70 m

2- 3(z-30)/40

z

< 100 m

z

< 130 m

z

> 130 m

-1

-1 + (z-100)/30
0

drographicdata, submitted to Journal of Atmospheric
and OceanicTechnology,
1994) and usesthe potential
temperature to calculate the in situ density.
The grid has openboundariesat the southwest,north,
and east sides of the domain which must be specified.
The model is forced at the southwestboundary by a 40km-wide barotropic jet representingthe mean Bering
Strait transport of 1 Sv. At this boundary,the alongcanyonvelocity, u, is specified,the cross-canyonvelocity, v, is set to zero, and constant vertical stratification
is imposed.In the interior, the densityis initially stratified using the linear expressionsof Table 1, as in the
open boundary, but it is allowed to evolve temporally
and spatially under the influenceof advectionand mix-

Salinity,psu
30.5

30.5 + 2(z-30)/40
32.5

32.5 + 2(z-100)30
34.5

The value of L is adjustable and dependent on the lat-

itude. Eby and Holloway[1994]proposea formulain
which L diminishesfrom 15 km near the equator to 3
km near the pole. Therefore we choseL = 3 km for our
study.
At the east open boundary the normal gradient of •
is set to zero and a sponge layer is applied to the outermost l0 grid cells. The baroclinic part of the velocity
field at this downstream boundary is obtained by specifying values identical to those just inside the boundary. We conducted numeroustest runs before the final choiceof eddy viscositiesfor the model were made.
The horizontal viscosity and diffusivity are Laplacian
with constant values. Value ranges of 50-500 and 25-

100 m2 s-1, respectively,
weretested. The criterion
The currentmeter data (Figure4) and the two con- for the optimum choiceof horizontal eddy viscosityand

ing.

secutiveADCP surveysshow that there is significant
temporal variability in the flow within Barrow Canyon.
Sincethis flow originatesin the Bering Strait, one concludesthat this variability is due to temporal changes
in the Bering Strait northward transport that propagate downstream to Barrow Canyon. Coachman and

diffusivity was basedon obtainingthe minimum values
that provided stable numerical results and the least nu-

mericalnoise. These valueswere 100 and 50 m2 s-1,

respectively.There are severalchoicesin SPEM to formulate vertical eddy viscosityand diffusivity. We initially tried the more sophisticatedformulations availAagaard[1988]showthat the BeringStrait transport able, such as the Mellor-Yamada turbulence closure
variability is highly correlatedwith the local component schemeand the Richardson-number-dependentformuof the wind along the axis of the strait. This processis lation of Pacanowsky and Philander. Then we comthe primary causefor the observedtransport variability pared the results of the two above schemeswith the
in Barrow Canyon. In this study we focusour numeri- results from other runs using constant vertical eddy
cal experimenton the traansport changesobserveddur- viscosityand diffusivity (with rangesof 0.0005-0.005
m2 s-•, respectively).
The
ing the September24-25 ADCP survey,which showeda m2 s-1 and 0.00005-0.0005
changefrom about 0.5 to 1.1 Sv within approximately model run that produced best results, e.g., agreement
16 hours. Therefore, the jet is modulated sinusoidally with the observedvelocity and density fields and miniwith a period of 1.5 days and an amplitude of 0.5 Sv in mum amount of numerical noise, was the run with conorder to emulate the time dependencyobservedin the stant values of vertical viscosity and diffusivity. The
data.
best valuesof vertical viscosityand diffusivity, accordThe Beaufort Undercurrent

was included in our model

ing to the abovecriterion,were0.001 and 0.0001m2

experiment via an open boundary parameterization Of s-1 , respectively.
the stream function at the northern limit of the model
Numerous model runs, ranging in duration from 5
domain. Since the undercurrent transport along the to 20 days, were conducted to test model responseto
shelf break is expectedto be very small and bathymet- boundary conditionsand verificationwith the available
rically steered,an upper limit was establishedby us- data. The final run had a duration of 20 days. The posing the simplifiedexpression
for the maximumentropy sibleinfluencethat the Beaufort Gyre may have on our
study area was not analyzed in this study becauseits
equilibriumsolutionof Eby andHolloway[1994]as
inclusionwould require a much larger scalemodelingef-

%•= - f L•H

(3) fort (quitepossiblythe entireArctic Ocean)whichgoes

beyond the scopeof the present study. Accordingto
where%b
is the streamfunction,f is the Coriolisparame- Aagaard[1984],the BeaufortUndercurrent
typicallyexter, L is the eddy length scale,and H is the total depth. tends from the near surface to the bottom between the
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Ov

50- and 2500-m isobaths;a distanceof 60-70 kin. Therefore the Beaufort Undercurrent constitutesthe primary

Ov

Ov

+ Uxx+ vOy

dynamicinteractionwith the flow in Barrow Canyon.
The Beaufort Gyre lies further offshoreand therefore

A
o_
f pdz- g•-•
o.+D•
po
Oy

its influenceis significantlyreduced.

(4)

where u is the along-canyonvelocity, v is the cross-

3. Analysis and Discussion
canyonvelocity, and p is the density. The first term
on the left-handsideof (4) is the time derivativeof the
cross-canyon
componentof the velocity,the secondand
third terms are the advective(nonlinear)terms. The
first term on the right-hand side of (4) is the Coriolis acceleration, the secondterm is the baroclinic presm (typicalverticalscale),f=-1.4x 10-4 , N•---[g/po] sure gradient, the third term is the barotropic pressure
(3p/3z)=7 x 10-4, and U= 0.5 m s-•. The small gradient, and the last term (i.e., Dr) representsthe
Rossbynumberand the Froudenumberlessthan I in- horizontal and vertical eddy viscosityterms. Sincethe
dicate that both stratification and rotation are dynam- barotropiccomponent
of the pressuregradient(-gOrl/
Oy) cannotbe directlyevaluated,it becomes
an implicit
ically important.
We combine the observationsfrom September 1993 componentof the residualsin the followingmomentum

Initial scalingargumentshelped the choiceof the
modelingstrategyand data analysis.The Rossby(R=
U/fL) andFroude(Fr=U/NH) numbers
are R--0.1 and
Fr=0.4, respectively. The parametersto calculateR
and Fr are L-40 km (width of the canyon),H-S0

with the results of the numerical

simulation

to evalu-

balance:

ate the cross-canyon
(y) and along-canyon
(x) momentum balances. We estimate the ageostrophiccontributions to determinetheir significancein the momentum

Ov
g0/
+uOv
+vOv
+fu+ -p0

=

(5)

balance. Dewey et al. [1991]point out that a high
correlation between the Coriolis acceleration and the

pressuregradientterm is not sufficientin determining
-g•-•+residuals
the degreeof geostrophy.Ageostrophiccontributions
Figures la through le show the magnitude of each
are often omitted from geostrophicdiagnosisbecause
componentrelevantto the cross-canyon
momentumbalthey are difficultto measure,requirerepeatedobservaance
shown
in
(5).
The
units
for
the
momentum
terms
tions, and thus are assumedto be small. To determine are 10 -3 cm s2.
the degreeof geostrophy,eachterm in the momentum
The large magnitude and vertical uniformity of the
equationsshouldbe estimated. Only when it has been
residuals(Figurel e) suggest
that the cross-canyon
baroestablishedthat the ageostrophic
terms are in fact intropic pressuregradient plays a major role in the dysignificantcan it be statedthat the flowis geostrophic.
Our uniquedata set, combinedwith resultsof the model namic balance. This holds for both upcanyon and
simulation,allowsa completeassessment
of the relative downcanyonflowsthat occurat differentlocationsconcurrently.
importanceof momentumterms.
We simplify the analysisof the momentumbalance
Plate 2a showsthe density along the central tranby
reducing the information provided in Figures la
sectwith superimposedcontoursof the observedvelocthroughle to cross-canyon
averagedvaluesfor four difity from the September24 survey Plate 2b showsthe
ferent vertical layers. The result is shown in Table 2.
observedvelocity field along the samecentral transect
from the September25 survey(16 hourslater). The Note the importanceof the barotropicpressuregradient
densityfield is not shownbecausethere wereno CTD shownby the small vertical variability of the residuals
caststaken duringthis secondsurvey.Note the signifi- in the last column of Table 2. Despite the relatively
terms (i.e., Ov/Ot and
cant increasein flow intensity betweenthe two surveys smallersizeof the ageostrophic
uOv/Ox
+
vOv/Oy),
they
may
contribute
significantly
(downcanyon
transportdoubles),whichis mostlydue
to
the
momentum
balance
and
further
analysis
of their
to an increaseof the barotropic component. We will
contribution is appropriate.
comparethese observedfields with the corresponding

To make the momentum analysismore clear, we separate the barotropic componentof the balancefrom the
barocliniccomponentby vertically averagingthe indi3.1. Cross-Canyon Momentum Balance
vidual componentsof the momentum terms shown in
We evaluatethe cross-canyon
momentumbalanceus- the last row of Table 2. Theseaveragesthereforerepreing data from the central ADCP transect. Since this sent the barotropic componentof the momentum balcentral transect was surveyedtwice within 16 hours, anceacrossthe canyon. Geostrophycan be immediately
the time derivative(Ov/Ot) canalsobe evaluated.The inferredfrom the relative magnitudeof thesebarotropic
cross-canyonmomentum equation is
terms. The Coriolis accelerationand the pressuregramodel fields in section 3.3.
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Figure1. (a)Cross-canyon
velocity
timederivative,
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acceleration,
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gradient,
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balance
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WEST

EAST

½) o

is the flow in the plane normal to the direction of the
main axis of the canyon. The secondaryflow results
from a local imbalance between the vertically varying

Coriolisacceleration(j•u• and the cross-canyon
pressure
gradient. From Table 3 we notice that this imbalance
changessign at approximately middepth, indicating a
reversalof the secondaryflow.
Secondarycirculation generated by this mechanism
has been investigatedbased on observations,analytical

5O

•
Q)

treatment,and laboratoryexperiments[Geyer, 1993;
JohnsonandSanford,1992;Johnsonand Ohlsen1994].

100

The strengthof the secondaryflowvariesfrom 5 to 15%
of the streamwiseflow [Geyer,1993]. Therefore,since

E

the along-canyon
velocityis of the orderof 100cms-x,
the strengthof the secondaryflow shouldbe between5
and 15 cm s-x.

Q) 150

Figure 2 showsvertical profiles of the along-canyon
(u) and cross-canyon
velocity (v) componentsfrom a
singleADCP profiletaken in the middle of the canyon
on September 25. The u componenthas a strong vertical shearwhich accountsfor the forcingof the secondary
flow via the Coriolisterm j•u'. The v componentof the
velocity is the secondaryflow which has a maximum

200

strengthof about8 cm s-X; the flowis northwestward
above 120 m and southeastward below 120 m.

250

0

10

2o

3o

40

In summary,the momentumbalanceacross
the canyon
is geostrophiconly for the barotropiccomponentof the

5o

Distance (km)

flow. The barocliniccomponent
of the cross-canyon
momentumbalance is ageostrophic.Furthermore,the
resultingimbalancesfrom geostrophygeneratea secondaryflow with strengthproportionalto the vertical

Figure 1. (Continued)

dient terms are significantlylarger (at least 1 order of
magnitude)than the ageostrophic
terms.
To obtain the baroclinic

momentum

balance we sub-

tract the vertically averaged values from the values of
each layer in Table 2. The result is shown in Table 3.
We can readily see that the momentum balance of the
baroclinic component is ageostrophicsince the residuals, the time derivative, and the nonlinear terms are not
negligible when compared with the Coriolis acceleration and baroclinicpressuregradient. The ageostrophic
terms, including the residualswhich implicitly contain

shearof thealong-canyon
flow.Althoughthesecondary
flowis smallwhencomparedwith the strengthof the
along-canyonflow, it has significantinfluenceon the
dynamicsand kinematicsof the canyonregime. The
transverseexchangeaccomplished
by the secondaryflow
influencesthe structureof the along-canyon
flow by
changingthe horizontaland vertical distributionsof momentum.

3.2. Temporal Variability of the Along-Canyon
Flow

the verticalviscosityterm (i.e., Av(92vl/(9z2),
are all

Even though the barotropicalong-canyonflow apa function of vI, the cross-canyon
velocity component. pearsto be in geostrophic
balance(Table 2), the ADCP
The velocity componentv• is the secondaryflow, which data suggestsa strongtime dependenceof this flow. On

Table 2. Cross-CanyonMomentum Terms AveragedAcrossthe Width of the
Canyon
ß

DepthRange

•ov

r•u•ov+v•)
o•

fu

• Op
--oy

Residual

10-30 m
30-70 m
70-100 m
100-155 m

0.
-0.05
-0.17
-0.26

0.
-0.02
-0.01
-0.04

-2.30
-1.71
-0.23
-0.04

.21
-0.53
-1.62
-2.57

2.09
2.27
2.04
2.91

Vertical Average

-0.11

0.

-1.15

-1.04

2.30

Valuesaxegivenin 10-s cm s-2. The average
wascomputed
usingdatafromthe
central ADCP

transect.
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Table 3. Cross-CanyonBaroclinic Momentum Terms Averaged Acrossthe Width
of the Canyon

o•

DepthRange
10-30 m
30-70 m
70-100 m
100-155 m

(u' +

f u'

op'

Residual

0.11
0.06

-0.
0.03

-1.15
-0.56

1.24
0.50

-0.20
0.03

-0.06
-0.15

0.
-0.04

0.92
1.12

-0.59
-1.54

0.27
-0.61

Valuesaxegivenin 10-3 cm s-2. The valuestabulatedwereobtainedby subtracting
the vertically averagedvalues shown in Table 2.

September24/25, 1993,the total along-canyon
volume

Figure 4 showsa September1993 compositetime se-

transport changedfrom 0.5 :t: 0.1 Sv to 1.1 + 0.1 Sv

riesof wind vectors(metersper second)at Point Barwithin about 16 hours[M•nchow and Carmack,
1997]. row and data from a currentmeter moored150 km upIn Figure 3 we compare the observed and simulated

stream from our study area. The two dashed vertical
depth-averagedtime derivative (O2/Ot). It indicates bars showthe approximate time of the two ADCP crossflow accelerationsthat changesign near the center of canyon transects. This month-long record emphasizes
the canyon;that is, the upcanyonflow on the western the strongtemporalvariabilityof the along-canyon
flow.
sideof the canyonincreasesconcurrently with the down- Note the three upcanyon current reversals,in particucanyonflow on the eastern side of the canyon next to lar, the September20-21 reversal,which was accompathe coast.
nied by an intrusion of colder and saltier water into the
The maximum value of the observed time derivative
canyon.This particular reversaltook placea few days
isabout0.6 (in 10-3 cms-2). A 3 cms-1 velocityerror prior to the ADCP survey.
Au resultsin an errorin the localaccelerationA(Ou/Ot)

ofabout0.1x 10-a cms-2 dueto A(Ou/Ot)_•2Au/T. 3.3.
The error bar resulting from this analysisis shownin

Comparison

Between

Model

Results and

Observations

Figure 3.
Next, we conduct a comparison between the simuThe Coriolis term in the along-canyon momentum lated and observed fields in order to demonstrate that
balance,/v, rangesfrom 0.5 to I in the same units, since
the model providesrealistic enoughresultsto be able to
/is oftheorderof 10 -4 s-1 andtypicalvaluesof v range
use them in our dynamic analysis. In Figure 5 we com-

from5 to 10 cm s-1. The ratio of the along-canyon
velocity time derivativeto the Coriolisacceleration(Rt =
[Ou/Ot]//v), i.e., the temporalRossbynumber,is of the

order of 1. Consequently,the along-canyonmomentum
balance is ageostrophic.
The simulated time derivative exhibits a less sharp
signtransition than the observedtime derivative, which
indicatesthat the observedhorizontal velocity shear is
much stronger than the simulated shear. We attribute
this discrepancyto insu•cient horizontal grid resolu-
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Figure 4. Compositetime seriesof wind vectors(in metersper second)at Point Barrow,velocity
(in centimeters
per second),temperature(in degrees
Celsius),salinity(in practicalsalinityunits),
and density(in kilogramsper cubicmeter) from a currentmeter deployedat a site located150
km upstreamfrom the ADCP surveysite wherethe depth is 80 m (observationdepth is 60 m).
Note the three upcanyon current reversals,in particular, the September 20-21 reversal which
was accompaniedby an intrusionof colder and saltier water into the canyon. The two vertical
dashed lines indicate the times of the two ADCP transects. The data were provided by Tom

Weingartner,Universityof AlaskaFairbanks(UAF).

parethe simulatedstreamfunction(dashedlines)with
the calculateddepth-averagedstreamfunctionfrom the
ADCP data (solidlines). The insetin Figure5 contains
a time series(in days)of the transport(in Sv) imposed
at the southwestopen boundary; it indicates the time

port from southwestto northeastis 2 Sv, with about
half of the flow (1 Sv) flowingparallel to the isobaths
alongthe coast. The remaining1 Sv originatesfrom
farther offshore. The flow crosses isobaths and is en-

trained into the canyonwhereit joins the Beaufort Un-

(black circle) at which the stream functionsnapshot dercurrentalongthe shelf break downstream.Seaward
was taken from the model output. At this time, the of the 100-m isobath,near the mouth of the canyon,
simulateddowncanyontransport (1.6 Sv) agreeswith the Beaufort Undercurrent meanders in and out of the
the observedtransport of September 25. The observed canyon,in closeagreementwith the pattern shownby
stream function field is confined to a much smaller area

sincethe velocity survey coversonly a small portion of
the spatial domain.
The simulated stream function field depictssomein-

the observed stream function field.

To betterillustratethe time dependency
ofthe along-

canyonflow, we now discusstwo snapshotsof the velocity anddensityfieldsasthey arepredictedby the model.
terestingfeaturesof the regionalflow. The total trans- Plate 3 showsvelocityvectorsat a depth of 30 m about
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Figure 5. Streamfunctionmapfromobserved
(solidlines)andsimulated
(dashed
lines)velocity
fields. At this time (15 daysafter modelstart), the magnitudeof the downcanyon
transport
generated
by the modelapproaches
that of the September
25 ADCP survey.The insetshows
a time seriesof the sinusoidaltransport at the westernboundary of the model; the black dot
representsthe time of the streamfunctionsnapshot.

14 daysafter modelstart. At this time, the magnitude
of the downcanyon
velocityfield approaches
that of the
September24 ADCP surveywhenthe along-canyon
volumetransportreached0.5 Sv. Note the presence
of the

its shallow side by the strain field of the secondarycirculations. In the presenceof mixing, this strain field
causesa wedge-shapeddensity field within the channel. A similar pattern has been observed in outflows

small 20-km-wide cyclonicrecirculation on the western throughthe Verna and Faroe Bank channels[Johnson
side of the canyon. The line of green diamondsindi- and •qan/ord,1992].
cates the location of the ADCP transect where we next
Plate 5 shows velocity vectors •t • depth of 30 m,
•bout
15 d•ys •fter model start. At this time, the m•gcompare the model derived cross-canyonvelocity and
nitude
of the downc•nyon velocity field •pproachesthat
densityfields(Plates4a and 4b) with the corresponding
observedfields (Plate 2). The model generatesvelocity of the September 25 ADCP survey when the •longand density fields with slopingisopycnalswhich agree c•nyon volume transport re•ched 1.1 Sv. Note •g•in
well with the observedfields. Note the two pycnoclines: the presenceof • 20-km-wide cyclonicrecirculation feaa shallow pycnocline between depths of 30 and 70 m ture on the westernsideof the c•nyon(upperleft corner
(light blue to dark green)and a deeperpycnoclinebe- of Plate 5). It representsthe entrainment of Chukchi
tweendepthsof 100 and 120 m (light greento yellow). shelf w•ter into the c•nyon from depths less th•n 100
The deep pycnoclinecorrespondsto the main halocline m.
of the Arctic Ocean that is raised more than 100 m
Plates 6• •nd 6b showthe predicted velocity •nd deninto Barrow Canyon. Note the pinchingof the isopy- sity fields •long the sectionshown in Plate 5. We becnalsin the deep pycnoclineon the east (left) side of lieve that these two snapshots•dequ•tely representthe
the canyon and the spreadingon the west side, giving spatial (Plate 1) •nd temporal (Figures3 •nd 4) v•rithe density field a wedge shape. This pattern, which •bility of the d•t•. A comparisonbetween Plates 2, 4
is shown by both observedand modeled density fields, •nd 5 shows that both d•t• •nd model flow intensifi--1
agreeswith results of previousinvestigationson the ef- c•tion, most noticeable below 50 m, is from 10 cm s
fects of secondaryflows on density stratification. John- to gre•ter th•n 50 cm s-•. In •ddition, both d•t• and
son and Ohlsen[1994],in a laboratoryexperimentof model results show • significant decreaseof the vertical
two-layer exchangethrough channels,showedthat the she•r in the deepest p•rt of the c•nyon; this indicates
interface was sharpenedon its deep side and spread on that the suddenincense(50%) of downc•nyontrans-
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Plate 2. Observedcross-canyon
sectionof velocity and density. (a) Velocity and density cross
sectionsfrom the September24, 1993, ADCP and CTD transects.(b) Velocitycrosssectionfrom
the September25, 1993, ADCP transect(CTD transectnot available). Note in plate 2a the two
pycnoclines:a shallowpycnoclinebetweendepthsof 30 and 70 m (light blue to dark green)and a
deeperpycnoclinebetweendepthsof 100 and 120 m (light greento yellow). The deeppycnocline
correspondsto the main halocline of the Arctic Ocean that is raised by more than 100 m into
Barrow Canyon.

port is primarily achievedby an intensificationof the
Even though the inclusionof the Beaufort Gyre in
barotropic component of the flow. The maximum ob- our simulations could have made our results more realservedand modeledsurfacevelocitiesare quite similar istic, the model reproducesthe barotropic component

(data,55-80cm s-Z; model,65-75cm s-Z). However, well and thus agrees with the results of our momenthe corenear-surfacemaximumvelocityin the data is tum balance analysisdiscussedin the previoussection.
mainly centeredalongthe axis of the canyon,while the Thereforewe feeljustified to usethe modelresultsto dimodel results show the core of maximum near-surface
agnosethe along-canyonmomentum balanceover Barvelocitiesplacedat the eastez•flank of the canyon.One row Canyon.
possibleexplanation for this is the absenceof the Beaufort Gyre in the numerical simulations. The westward
3.4. Along-Canyon Dynamics
flowingBeaufort Gyre opposesthe shelfbreak eastward
flowthat originatesfrom BarrowCanyon.Dynamical Beibrewe diagnosethe along-canyon
momentumbalinteractionsbetweenthese two currentsmay have an ance,we will first diagnosehow temporalperturbations

effecton the horizontalshearintensityand the place- in the upstreaminflowpropagatedownthe canyon.Figmentof the downcanyon
jet. For instance,at a depthof ure 6a showsa plot of the time of arrival (At) of the
150 m, the highesthorizontalshearshownby the data maximum transport perturbation at six different locais about18 cm s-z km-1, whilethe model'shighest tionsalongthe axisof the coastaljet (Figure6b). The
horizontalshearat that samedepth is about 9 cm s-z vertical coordinateshowsthe distancetraveled (Ax)
km-1, or 50% lessthan the observedhorizontalshear. fromthe southwest
openboundary(forcing).The tanHowever,to includethe effectsof the BeaufortGyre in gent of the curve in Figure 6a, Ax/At, is the phase
our simulations would require a much more ambitious speedof the transport disturbance There is a noticenumerical study that includesthe whole Arctic Ocean able changeto a faster phasespeedat a distanceof 100

with basin-scale
forcingof gyre-scale
duration(3 to 5 km from the southwestboundary.Up to the distanceof
years). This effort is beyondthe scopeof the present 100 km, the phasevelocityis 13 m s-•. For distances
study.

greater than 100 km the phasevelocity doublesto val-
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Plate 3. Snapshot(14 daysafter start) of model-generated
velocityvectorsat a depth of 30
m. For clarity,the map showsmodelvectorsfrom a subsetof grid points(everyother point)
surrounding
the ADCP surveyarea. Note the smalleddy (radiusof about 10 km) on the western
sideof the canyon.At this time, the magnitudeof the downcanyon
velocityfield generatedby the
model approachesthat of the September24 ADCP survey.The line of greendiamondsindicates
the location of the CTD transect; grid points at or closestto these points were usedto produce
the model derivedvelocityand densitytransectsshownin Plate 4.

uesrangingfrom23 to 27 m s-•. The phasevelocityof 10 -4 at a distance of 200 km downstream. The trifold
a barotropicgravitywave(••r) rangesfrom22 to 26 increase of the across-shorebottom slope is conducive
m s--1 corresponding
to depthsof 47 and 71 m, respec- to a transition of propagation regime. For the gentler
tively. The phasevelocity inferredfrom the model for bottom slopes, such as the wide shelf area of the dodistancesgreaterthan 100 km agreeswell with the grav- main (ChukchiSea), we will demonstratethat the disity wavephasevelocity. The model-derivedphaseveloc- turbances propagate as a topographic wave, while for
ity (10-13m s-1) for distances
lessthan 100km, how- the steeper slopesfurther downstreamthe disturbances
ever, is too slow for Kelvin or Poincar• waves and too travel as Kelvin waves. This assertion is supported by
ourphasevelocityof 13m s-• with the phase
fast for purely advectivetranslation. We explain this comparing
apparentdiscrepancywith the sharp changeof across- velocity of a topographicwave traveling in the x direcshorebottom slope. The averagebottom slope (c•0) tion, i.e., along isobaths.
The frequency and phase velocity of a topographic
is about 4 x 10-4 up to a distanceof 100 km down1994]are givenby w: •ogl•/
stream from the forcing boundary. Then it increases wave[Cushman-Roisin,
andCx: 0g//(1 +
respectively,
rapidly beyond that distance and reachesc•0 - 12 x /(1 +
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Plate 4. Model-generated(left) velocityand (right) densitytransectsat 14 daysafter start. The
black dots representthe location of the vertical grid points in the model.

where s0 is the bottom slope, 9 is the acceleration ing frequency,the topographicwave speedsare too fast

due to gravity,je(1.4 x 10-4) is the Coriolisfactor, or too slowwhencomparedto the 13 rn s-1 givenby
R - •/y
(150 km) is the Rossbyradiusof defor- the numerical model. Therefore the questionis whether
mation, and k is the wave number. The bottom slope is

other modes at different frequenciesare being excited

required
to begentle(s0 - 4 x 10-4) sothat theratioof in the model that support a wave speedof about 13 m
s-•. To answerthat question,we presentin Figure ?
the spectrum obtained from a 10-day time seriesof the
duringpassageof a waveto the water depthis small (
1). Another constraintis that there existsa maximum u(east)componentof near-surface
model-generated
vefrequency,
I• Irna•--I o•ogI / I 2f R l, abovewhichto- locity about 30 km downstreamfrom the forcingboundpographic waves cannot be generated. This constraint ary. Note the presenceof two distinct peaks,a primary
isalsosatisfied
since]w ]•a• - 9.3x 10-• s-1 andthe peak at the forcingfrequency(periodof 1.5 days)and
forcingfrequency
is 4.9x 10-• s-1 (periodof 1.5days). a secondarypeak at twice the forcing frequency(peTherefore, topographic waves can be generated on the riod of 0.75 days). This demonstratesthat nonlinear
Chukchi Sea shelf and, within the gentle slope portion dynamiceffectscausethe model (and nature) to proof the model domain, have a speedgiven by C•. At a duceharmonicsof the forcingfrequency.This doubling
distanceof 200 km downstreamwhere the slopes0 - 12 of the forcingfrequency(w - 9.7 x 10-5 s-1) results
x 10-4, ]• ]max
-- 2.8x 10-4 S-1, which
islarger
than in secondaryforcing which excites topographic waves
(] w ],•ax-- 2f). Thisviolatesthe condition
of subiner- very near the maximum allowedfrequencyat whichthe
tial motions and is thus meaningless.The wave theory, phasespeedpredictedby the theory is Cx = •og/2fR
the changein water depth experiencedby a water parcel

however,applies to wavesat that region whosefrequen- - 14 m s-1. This phasespeedis in closeagreement
cies are much less than the maximum

value. Therefore

with the model-derivedphasespeedof 13 rn s-•.

topographic wavesare supported in the two regions.
Beyonda distanceof 100km fromthe forcingboundTo calculatethe phasespeedat the forcingfrequency ary,the modelresultsshowthat the propagation
regime

of 4.9 x 10-• s-•, we must first calculatethe corre- changesto a phasevelocityof •'•.
Given the fact
that the phasevelocityis v/• and that the disturbancestraveleastwardand are trappedalongisobaths,
yieldstwo wavenumbers,0.2 x 10-• m-• and 2.4 x the conclusion is that there is a transition to a Kelvin
10-• m-•. Thesewavenumberscorrespond
to wave wave mode for distancesbeyond 100 km from the forcspeeds26 and 2 rn s-•, respectively.So, at the forc- ing boundary. From there on they travel northeast-

sponding
wavenumbers
from
This equationis quadraticin k and for s0 - 4 x 10-4
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Plate 5. Snapshot(15 days after start) of model-generated
velocityvectorsat a depth of 30
m. The map showsa subsetof grid points surroundingthe ADCP survey area. At this time,
the magnitudeof the downcanyonvelocityfield generatedby the model approachesthat of the
September25 ADCP survey. The line of green diamondsindicatesthe location of the CTD
transect;grid pointsat or closestto thesepointswereusedto producethe model-derivedvelocity
and density transectsshownin Plate 6.

ward toward the shelf break and then eastward along

(7)

the shelf.

We now resumeour analysisof the along-canyonmomentum balance. We obtain an averagedalong-canyon
momentumbalanceby averagingits individual compo-

= Oz

(s)

nentsacrossthe canyon.This procedureeliminatesthe
averagedvariy dependency
of the along-canyon
momentumbalance The overbars,indicating cross-canyon
ables,
are
dropped
from
here
on
for
simplicity.
To furand resultsin the followingmomentum,density,and
ther
facilitate
the
analysis,
we
separate
the
barotropic
continuity equationsand barocliniccomponents
of the velocityfield, and the
absolutevelocityis then definedas u = U + u', where
U is the barotropiccomponentand u' is the baroclinic
=
component.The barotropicvelocityis calculatedfrom
the streamfunctionas U = -1/h O•/Oy. The crossPoDx
canyonintegrationintroducesthe followingexpression

op

(6)
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Plate 6. Model-generated
(left) velocityand (right)densitytransectat 15 daysafterstart. The
blackdotsrepresentthe locationof the verticalgrid pointsin the model.

for the cross-canyonaveragedbarotropic component:

O/Ox(•"•). Thistermcanbeanalytically
evaluated
by
invoking(9), whichleadsto

bh

=

bh

(9)

•

where b is the width of the jet and •T -- •0 + •z sinwt
is the cross-streamaveraged time-dependent transport

imposedon the southwestboundary (•0 = 1 Sv, and
•1 -0.5 Sv) that simulatesthe inflow of Bering Strait
water into Barrow Canyon. After substitution of u -u/ + U and w - w/ + W in (6), invokingthe continuity equation (8) and averagingover a full cycle of U,
we get the followingsteadystate cross-canyon
averaged

2• Oh

(11)

where
•r -- • + (1/2)•.
Thereforethe intensityof the steadystate barotropic

forcingis stronglydependent
on the localdepth,h, bottom slope,Oh/•x, and the amplitudeof the sinusoidal
volumetransportvariabilityper unit length,•T/b.
We now use the model results to calculate the time

average
(overa 1.5-daycycle)of the u', w', andp fields

alongfour cross-canyon
sections.Sections1, 2, 3, and
4 are 30, 15, 0, and-15 km upstream(southward),respectively,of the locationof the centralADCP transect.
•
0
0u-•u•
0w'u'
Next, we calculate the cross-canyonaveragedfields to
Ox
Oz
constructa longitudinaltransectof the steadystate velocity and densityfieldsfrom the model. Plate 7a shows
the
densityfield with superimposedvertical profilesof
PoOx
the total (barotropicand baroclinic)velocityat the four
Note that there is no barotropic contribution to the locations.Plate 7b showsthe samedensityfield, but the
Coriolisacceleration
jev'because,by definition,the baro- superimposedvelocity profiles representthe baroclinic
tropicforcingis on the U component
only.In (10) the currentonly, that is, the depth-averagedcomponentwas
nonlinear inertial terms associated with the sinusoidal individuallyremoved.Note the strongvertical shearin
barotropic
forcing,
suchasO/Ox(•-•), arisebecause
the these velocity profiles. The flow is characterizedby a
meanvalueof U 2 overa full cycle(1.5 days)is not zero. distinct middepth reversal,with the upper 80 m moving
and the lowerlayers(80 to 250 m) moving
Conversely,
sincethe forcingis a harmonicprogressive downcanyon
wave, U and W will be 90ø out of phaseand the term upcanyon.Also note that denserwater (er = 28.5) at
O/Oz(WU)vanishes.
Therefore
weareleftwitha single the mouth of the canyon, normally located at a depth
steadystate barotropicforcingterm in (8), whichis of 200 m, is uplifted to a depth of about 150 m and ad-

momentum equation for the along-canyonflow:

o(vv)+ (wt;)-

-fv'- lop q-Du

(10)
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Plate 7. (a) Model-generated
longitudinaldensityand velocityfieldsaveragedacrossthe coastal
jet. (b) As in Plate 7a, exceptfor barocliniccomponentof the longitudinalvelocityfield.
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transport
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at sixdifferent
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along the coastaljet.

momentumbalance.The
vects a distance of 40 km from its original downcanyon ersusedin the cross-canyon
valuesshownin Table 4 reveal that the main dynamic
source.
To quantifythe along-canyon
dynamicbalance,we balanceis betweenthe baroclinicpressuregradient,the
steady
statebarotropic
termc9/c9x(U---•,
the
conductedan analysisof the momentumtermsshownin nonlinear

flowCoriolisacceleration,
fv/, andlateral
(10). Table4 shows
the numerical
valuesoftheseterms secondary

terms. The barotropicadvective
for four differentdepth-averagedlayers. Sincethe lat- and verticalviscosity
eral and verticalviscositycoefficients
neededto evaluate termis 1 orderof magnitudelargerthan the baroclinic
the viscosityterms(Du) in the modelhaveno observa- advectiveterms and the same order of magnitudeas
tional basis for their assumedvalue, the viscosityterms

are calculatedas residualsof the dynamic balance. To

fv•. Therefore
themaindriving
mechanism
forgeneratingtheupcanyon
flowisthenonlinear
interaction
ofthe

evaluatethe effectof c9/c9x(UU),we choseto usesec- variablebarotropicflowwith the steepbottomtopogrations3 and 4 whichlie overthe steepestbottomslopeof phy,i.e.,thetermshown
in (ll). Thetimederivative,
the cross-canyon
averagedtransect.Table4 summarizes c9u/c9t,
accelerates
theflowupcanyon
anddowncanyon
irabalances
causethe
the magnitudeof each term of the along-canyonmo- sothat the resultingmomentum
mentum balance for the same four depth-averagedlay-

magnitude
of the inflow/outflow
withinthe canyon
to
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port. The acceleration of the flow up and down the
canyonis conduciveto a rectified baroclinic flow having downcanyonmotion within the upper layer and up-

I

canyonmotion at mid depth and below. An analysis
of the along-canyondynamic balance using simulated
fieldssuggeststhat the nonlinearinteractionof the vari-

t00.0

able barotropic flow with the steep topography is the
primary mechanismfor bringing Atlantic water to shallower depths within the canyon.
The momentum balance is geostrophic only for the
barotropic cross-canyoncomponent of the flow. The
baroclinic component of the cross-canyonmomentum
balance is ageostrophic. Furthermore, the resulting
irabalancesfrom geostrophygenerate a secondaryflow
with strength proportional to the vertical shear of the

10.0
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,
0.0

0.5

1.0
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Frequency (cpd)
Figure 7. Power spectrum of model-generated10-day

along-canyon
flow. Althoughthe secondary
flowis small
when compared with the strength of the along-canyon
flow, it has significantinfluenceon the dynamics and
kinematics of the canyon regime. The transverse exchangeaccomplishedby the secondaryflow influences
the structure of the along-canyonflow by changingthe

time seriesof nearsurfaceu (east) velocity at 30 km
downstreamfrom the forcing boundary. Note the two
distinctpeaks,one at the forcingfrequency(0.67 cpd, horizontal and vertical distributions of momentum. The
period of 1.5 days) and another at twice the forcing
densitydistribution acrossthe canyonis alsoaffectedby
frequency(1.33 cpd, period of 0.75 day).

strain field of the secondarycirculation. The isopycnals
in the deep pycnoclineare pinchedon the east side of the
changeaccordingly.The ov6rall effect is a rectification canyonand spread on the west side, giving the density
of the subinertial; sinusoidal volume transport distur- field a wedgeshape. This pattern, which is shown by

bance. The upwelling of Atlantic water through Bar•
row Canyon is thus proportional to the amplitude of
the transport disturbances. Upwelling is most intense
during periods of large amplitude barotropic forcing.
The Coriolis accelerationfv • is significant,which indicates that the secondary flow plays an important role

both observedand modeled density fields, agreeswith
results of previous investigationson the effects of secondary flows on density stratification.
Our regional model of the Chukchi and Beaufort

Seasprovideda better dynamicalunderstanding
of the

flow in and around Barrow Canyon. The resultshave
in the momentum
balance.
alsoshownthat the barotropicvariabilityof the Bering
Strait volumetransport plays a significantrole in the
4. Summary and Conclusions
dynamics
of the flowandstratificationin BarrowCanyon.
that this transportvariabilityis commuWe conducteda dynamical investigationof the flow in It is suggested
Barrow Canyonusinga combinationof data analysesof nicatedfrom the Bering Strait to Barrow Canyonover
observations and numerical simulation.
The model rethe relatively shallowand gently slopingChukchi shelf
produces three-dimensional dynamic balances in close in the form of a topographic wave. Once these transagreementwith balancesinterpretedfrom the data anal- port disturbancesencounter the much steeper bottom
ysis. Momentum balanceanalysesreveal that both the topography of the canyon, there is a transition to a
baroclinic and barotropic components of the flow play Kelvin wave mode of propagation.From there on they
a role in the dynamicbalance. The cross-canyon
dy- travel northwestward toward the Beaufort shelf break
namics is geostrophic,while the along-canyondynam- and then eastwardtrappedalongis0baths.We suggest
ics is ageostrophic.Both simulatedand observedfields further investigationof this mechanismof propagation
exhibit large temporal changesof velocity and trans- using a basin-scale,high-resolutionbarotropic (freeTable 4. Along-CanyonMomentumTermsfrom Model Results
.

DepthRange

a•"•'
--55-

a•'•"
oz

- f v•

]. op
--•

•o (UU)

D•,

10-30 m
30-70 m
70-100 m

0.028
0.056
0.006

0.016
-0.016
-0.058

0.442
0.319
-0.147

0.010
0.066
0.343

-0.200
-0.200
-0.200

-0.297
-0.224
-0.060

100-155 m

-0.075

-0.053

-0.269

0.699

-0.200

-0.102

Po

Valuesaxegivenin 10-a cmS--2. The valuestabulatedaxeaveraged
across
the widthof
the canyon.The longitudinal(x component)derivativeswerecalculatedbasedon transects
3 and 4, which lie over the steepestbottom slopeof the canyon.
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surface)modelforcedby the BeringStrait throughflow
and winds.
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